The time to shape and perfect a succession plan and prepare
your successor is when things are going smoothly.
not during a crisis, and long before the owner is ready to retire.
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M

ny family business
dream of a \egac.y
in having their enterprise prosper long after

eir retirement or death. With an innate

desire to create something that lasts beyond their
lifetime, some business owners hope their children will
carry on the family rraclition.
In reality, that may be quite a feat, especially in an
environment where 70 percent of all family businesses
are either liquidated or sold before making it to the
second generation. A lack of planning can be even
more devastating to family businesses if the owner dies
unexpectedly or becomes disabled without a succession
plan in place.
By developing a well-rhought out succession {llan, you
will ensure that your bUSiness will remain healthy when
you leave the business and your family will avoid the
conflicts associated with a lack of succession planning.
A soundly designed succession plan should also result in
a smooth transition and allow the owner to maximize
the business's value (or greater income potential at
rransilio n.
The time [0 shape and perfect a succession plan and
prepare your sUCCessor is when things are going
smoothly, not during a c~is, and long before the own er
is ready to redre. Keep in mind that it often takes cwo
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or three years to develop a plan, resolve contingencies and
make a successful transition. .
focus on the emotional and technical can·
This artide
siderations thar should go into the succession planning pro
cess·
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Communication is key
Communication is critical in developing a successiun
plan. Discuss your wish to develop such a plan with
those closest to your business. Let them know your
desires for the future of your company. Keep in mind
however. that some advisors may want to maintain the
status quo. They may not provide the lev'e l of OCta ne
needed to move a succession plan forward. What you'll
need is a trained and experienced ollfside person ro help
you develop the plan. someone who is experi enced in
dealing with family businesses and undemands the
emotional landscape that goes alo ng with the succession
planning process.
What we have seen repeatedly has allowed us to put
together a comprehensive program called "Companies @
the Crossroads." One aspect of this program helps us
guide family business owners during the development of
a succession plan.
First of aU, gather information. The business owner
and spouse need to talk about the direction of the family
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Mark McNally is a CPA. CVA and CM&AA in public practice.
He adá vises businesses on growth. taxes and prolitability
measures and provides recommendations on purá chasing or
selling a business.
For mor information, Mark can be reached at 608.274.2322
mcnally@ashfordbusinessbrokers.com

